I see, I said, that Christianity is used as a political weapon. To get votes, cause
fear and anger. I watched as people were breaking the fundamental principles of
Christianity. So I spoke, I said “they are not Christian." So they turned on me
taking away in their words to actions my God given rights, stop him. My freedom
of religion, my freedom of speech, my right to believe as God spoke the
Prophecies. They made false charges, they harassed, they provoked, they assaulted,
they injured, they tried 4 times to kill me. Church and law enforcement and people.
When I knew it, they refused to hear, they refused protection, they removed me
from society. They blocked me from justice. All because I kew it, knew they were
using principles for salvation for their own political advantage. I said it. They lied,
I knew it. I said “here I am Lord send me,” they said “show me a miracle,” they
said ruin him, they said humiliate him. Because I said don’t use Christianity for
politics.
SDA’s can’t see they’re fulfilling the specifications of the prophecy of the two
horned beast with protestants. By joining political parties they’re partakers in
uniting churches and state. That they’re causing all to worship the Protestant
Image. By false reports to police have joined protestants in punishing Dissenters.
Using these reports to prevent those from services and goods who believe
prophecy as God spoke it to silence them.
Note: The Jews took the political side in Jesus day. How? They had taken Caesar
as their King, and told pilate if he let Jesus go he was Caesars friend.
As the storm approaches, a large class who have professed faith in the third
angel's message, but have not been sanctified through obedience to the truth,
abandon their position and join the ranks of the opposition. By uniting with the
world and partaking of its spirit, they have come to view matters in nearly the
same light; and when the test is brought, they are prepared to choose the easy,
popular side. Men of talent and pleasing address, who once rejoiced in the truth,
employ their powers to deceive and mislead souls. They become the most bitter
enemies of their former brethren. When Sabbathkeepers are brought before the
courts to answer for their faith, these apostates are the most efficient agents of
Satan to misrepresent and accuse them, and by false reports and insinuations to stir
up the rulers against them. GC 608.2
Note: “faith in the third angel's message” SDA’s church “uniting with the world”
state. “most efficient agents of Satan to misrepresent and accuse them, and by false
reports and insinuations to stir up the rulers against them. “

When men indulge this accusing spirit, they are not satisfied with pointing out
what they suppose to be a defect in their brother. If milder means fail of making
him do what they think ought to be done, they will resort to compulsion. Just as far
as lies in their power they will force men to comply with their ideas of what is
right. This is what the Jews did in the days of Christ and what the church has done
ever since whenever she has lost the grace of Christ. Finding herself destitute of
the power of love, she has reached out for the strong arm of the state to enforce
her dogmas and execute her decrees. Here is the secret of all religious laws that
have ever been enacted, and the secret of all persecution from the days of Abel to
our own time. MB 126.2

